A quite contrary Mary
Jesus of Nazareth... Jesus Christ
Superstar… The Last Temptation
of Christ… Just a selection of the
films that have depicted Mary
Magdalene as a fallen woman.
A new film about Mary sets out to
Baptism scene in the film
refute this assumption. The film
shows Mary in a new light: an independent free-thinker who
deserves to be considered as an apostle in her own right.
There is no reference to Mary being a sex worker in the Gospels. The claim that she was a prostitute comes from Pope
Gregory. Put all the evidence together we might conclude that
Mary has been the victim of 1,400 years' worth of character
assassination. The Catholic Church "cleared" Mary's name in
1969, and Pope Francis recently identified her as “the apostle
to the apostles".
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Time

way was tragic," says Garth Davis the director of the film. "I felt
even more impassioned to tell it once I knew it had been hid-

8:00am
9:30am
10:00am
12noon
6:30pm

Holy Communion at St Chad’s
Parish Praise at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Michael’s
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Evensong at both churches

Sunday 1st
April
Easter
Day

Sunday 8th
April
Easter 2
Sunday 15
April

8:00am
9:30am
10:00am

Easter 3

den for so long."
The Mary we meet in the film is a
young woman from a Galilean

Sunday 22nd

fishing village whose talent for

April

midwifery makes her an outcast.

12noon
6:30pm
8:00am
9:30am
10:00am

When she learns of a charismatic
missionary named Jesus

8:00am
9:30am
10:00am
12noon
6:30pm

Dawn Vigil at All Hallows Church
Please note the later start time
Holy Communion at St Chad’s
St Chad’s Easter Communion
Easter Parish Eucharist at St Michael’s
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Festal evensong at both churches

6.15am

th

“To learn that Mary's story had never been told in a popular

Services

Joaquin Phoenix as Jesus

Easter 4
Vocations

preaching in the area, she seeks him out and becomes his
follower. This leads her to being present at the Last Supper,
looking on as Christ is crucified and being the first person
to witness his resurrection.
Rooney Mara, the star of the film, said "Mary was vulnerable,

Sunday

Sunday 29th
April
Easter 5

12noon
6:30pm
8:00am
9:30am
10:00am
12noon
6:30pm

Holy Communion at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Michael’s — and
Annual Parochial Church Meeting
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Evensong at both churches
Holy Communion at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Chad’s followed
by Annual Parochial Church Meeting
Parish Eucharist at St Michael’s
- Celebrating Susan Youell
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Evensong at both churches
Holy Communion at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Michael’s
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Evensong at both churches

yet she had this strength and this desire to really follow her
true self. She gave up everything in her life to follow that."
"Mary has this otherworldliness and this spiritual calling," says
the director of the film, Garth Davis. "Rooney is one of the
most emotionally truthful actresses I know. I felt she would
bring the most compelling Mary to life."
Jesus himself is played by
Joaquin Phoenix, Mara's
real-life boyfriend. "I was determined to create a Jesus

Headingley Team Ministry News
Representing St Michael’s & St Chad’s
www.stchads.co.uk

Revd Dr Kevin Ward has recently been on a visit to the Sudan.
Kevin writes: “I was part of a group of eight from the diocese
visiting our companion diocese. It was exhilarating, arduous
and gruelling, a church which is a partner in the suffering of
Christ, ‘in the fellowship of his suffering’ (Paul).
The former Bradford diocese had a 30 year partnership with
the Diocese of Khartoum, part of the Episcopal Church of the
Sudan (ECS). This partnership has been extended to the new
Diocese of Leeds. In 2011 South Sudan became a separate
state after 50 years of conflict—largely a Christian, whilst the
north is overwhelmingly Muslim. Christians in the North are
a weak and vulnerable minority. Many of its Christians moved
South since 2011, leaving the church in the North weaker.
Sadly civil war has broken out in South Sudan. As a result,
many southerners began to return to the relative safety of
Khartoum in the north: those who were born there can claim
citizenship: others are now considered to be refugees. Many
of the churches visited are on the outskirts of Khartoum in
desert areas with few amenities. Donkey carts are used to
supply water and there are shanty towns of internally
displaced people. Christians need permission to build
churches or register church land and churches can be pulled
down for contravening regulations or if built too close to a
mosque. Pastors are not paid but there is a desire to set up
kindergartens so that children can adopt a Christian ethos in
their early years. Government schools are officially secular,
but there is a prevailing Islamic culture.

HOLIDAYS,FLIGHTS AND CRUISES

FREE PARKING or FREE LOUNGE access
to all NEW customers who book a holiday of 7nights or more.

P-0113 274 7528
E—enquiries@versatiletravel.co.uk
quote “Stchads” to receive this offer.

explains Davis. "Joaquin man-

Article based on a BBC news article posted on 13 March
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Tom Lusty — Editor-in-Chief Andy Freeth — Sub Editor

The government is sensitive about changes.
We were invited to a meeting with local
authorities who argued forcibly that Muslims
and Christians are treated equally in Sudan.
The fact remains that this is a Muslim state:
sharia law operates and Christians are expected to recognise their minority status.
There are many points of encouragement:






The Mothers’ Union is a source of joy and exuberance.
The Bible is being translated into 60 languages.
The clinic at Abu-Rof in Omdurman, established by CMS
in the 1930s, now run by Coptic Christians, specialises in
the medical needs of children, and mental health
education and counselling.
The Sunday service in North Khartoum had 700 young
people and was an undeniable lively Christian witness.

But there are problems. The Shukai Bible Training Institute is
woefully under-resourced. The ECS is hit by the fact that it can
no longer send its pastors and evangelists to Bishop Gwynne
College in Juba.
A young man alone in Khartoum, separated by war from his
parents, brothers and sister, had found in Jesus a crucified,
broken and suffering Saviour. This faith enabled him to trust in
God for hope to triumph over adversity and to look beyond
the problems of his day, to the salvation of his family and his
community - and of society as a whole.”
This is a summary of Kevin’s sermon at St Michael’s on Passion
Sunday. More information can be found at:
www.leeds.anglican.org/sudan/resources

Soldier through the snow

Versatile travel is a local independent
travel agent. They are currently offering

This month’s editorial team:

www.st-michaels-headingley.org.uk

… it remains just a single grain;
but if it dies, it bears much fruit” (John 12.24)

was both human and divine,"
ages to summon a deep spirituality in his performances.”

April 2018

“Unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies ...

that was very relatable, that
Rooney Mara - Mary of Magdala

50p

Part of the Snow Clearing Team:
Sandy, Paul, James, John, Andy, Mark, Grant and Tom

Snow can bring many joyful moments. Building a
snowman with your children, snowball fights and
sledging, to name a few. It can also bring disruption
to our road networks, public transport, work and
education. At St Chads we are keen to keep this
disruption to a minimum. When the “Beast from
the East” came we were prepared. I was joined by
several local volunteers and members of our parish
during the worst of the snow. During a three hour
session we rallied and managed to clear the roads, entrances and car
parks to St Chads to ensure the funerals for Christopher Furniss and
Kathleen Atha went ahead as planned. Many thanks to
everyone that helped out at such short notice.

To find out more about Parish events please visit www.stchads.co.uk or www.st-michaels-headingley.org.uk
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The Cross and the Crucifix
Earlier this year I was in a church with a
beautiful medieval Rood Screen. Many
screens survive. They were originally
topped with a cross or a crucifix – hence
the name ‘Rood Screen’, the Norman
respelling of the Anglo-Saxon word for
‘cross’. Rood Screens were not usually
taken down at the Reformation, but any
images on their lower panels were
covered up or scraped off, and the large cross or crucifix
resting on it was taken down. ‘Cross’ and ‘crucifix’ are not
interchangeable terms. It is not a crucifix unless it has the
figure of Christ on it - the word coming from the Latin
meaning ‘fixed to the cross’.

CMS in Yorkshire invites you to be...

STRANGERS NO LONGER
a Loving, Living, Learning Day
Ever felt a need to reach, or had experience of reaching, out to
“strangers”, “asylum seekers” , those on the “margins of society”,
or those needing “Food Banks” ?

The graphic representation of Christ crucified, with which
we are so familiar, only begins in western art in the tenth
century and intensifies greatly in the centuries that follow.
Before that it was quite common to represent Christ on the
cross with an actual crown rather than a crown of thorns
and with the wounds not emphasised. In these depictions,
we see Christ ‘reigning from the tree’. It is this triumphal
concept that is captured in some of the older Easter
hymns, written in Latin. We see it perhaps most clearly in
the hymn by the sixth century bishop and poet Venantius
Fortunatus, known in translation as ‘The royal banners forward go’. Have a good look at the words when you sing it
this Easter.
Joyce Hill

Please send copy to:

stchadsmagazine@hotmail.co.uk
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My neighbours were surprised to see they had
three Jays in the garden but in spring they become
“social birds” gathering
in small flocks. Over the
hedge, two magpies
were harassing a crow
on “their tree” and it
flew off. Sadly the jackdaws have disappeared from my road. To see the
rooks you need to head to Potternewton Park.

St Chad’s Lunch Club meets every Wednesday in term time at the Parish
Centre. We provide a hot meal, tea coffee,biscuits - and the diners provide
the often lively conversation! It costs £4 and is very popular but in recent
months our numbers have reduced slightly so if you know anyone; yourself,
your neighbour, relative or friend - who might enjoy having a lunch cooked
for them in an enjoyable social context please contact Anne Wallace on the
details below

Our list of contributors on the day are:

Jenny Wren

Nigel & Joan Bull (Bradford, ex-Pakistan);

CALLING VOLUNTEER DRIVERS / HELPERS Do you have a few spare
hours once a month? Our lunch club is a longstanding and popular weekly
dining club (term time on Wednesdays) based at the St Chad’s Parish
Centre. We are supported by a brilliant team of volunteers who help with
transport, serving food and washing up but we’re in need of some additional
helpers to join our rota. Most volunteers help on a monthly basis but you
can join us for as many or as few sessions as suits your diary. For drivers,
a four-door car is preferred but not essential.

Peter Hemming at
peterhemming@hotmail.com
0113 278 2735 or 07760 233263

Funerals at St Chad’s
1 March Christopher John Furniss
2 March Kathleen Atha
9 March Anthony Evetts

Any queries relating to volunteering or dining,

Funerals at St Michael’s

Call Anne Wallace on 07815 794 590

7th March Fred Marsden

UPCOMING EVENTS AND NOTICES
SINGERS NEEDED—NO AUDITION
Next Knit & Natter is on 3rd April
Parish centre at 7.30

Monday’s: Headingley & Mothercare

Monday 9th April Lady Day Service,
St Giles Bramhope at 2pm

Friday’s: Alwoodley & Garforth
Saturday’s: Chapel Allerton & Mothercare

Thursday 12th April Revd Sheena McMain,
Parish Centre at 2pm

Just turn up to our Thursday evening choir
rehearsal at Shire Oak Primary School,
from 7.40 to 9.30pm during school term time.

ALL WELCOME

Annual Parochial Church Meeting 2018

St Chad’s Electoral Roll - JOIN NOW

I hereby give notice that the

(100 TO GO TO REACH TARGET FOR 150TH)

Please contact Revd Tom Lusty or the Churchwardens
if you would like more information.

The new annual church electoral roll starts on 4 March.
There is a copy of the current roll at the back of church,
if you are not on the roll, but are a regular worshipper at
St Chad’s please fill in a form. If you are already on the
roll, please let the parish office know if your entry needs
updating. Being on the roll entitles you to vote at the
Annual Church Meeting, which takes place on

Richard Wilson, PCC Secretary

Sunday 22 April after the 9.30am service.

St Chad's Annual Church Meeting will be held on
Sunday 22 April in Church after the 9.30am service.

To book a trial Contact Sarah:
E- dancingtotsleeds@sky.com
P- 07796 135199
www.dancingtots.net

HEADINGLEY VOICES COMMUNITY CHIOR
Are looking for new members to join us

Further information please visit:
www.headingleyvoices.com

Funky dance and music with props, lights, bubbles!

The deadline for articles for the May edition is:

Monday 23rd April

Suburban Corvids

CMS Yorkshire has put together a day of learning and sharing
about our mission to those who should be “Strangers no longer”.

Jenny Green (Bradford, ex-Uganda);
A cross at one level draws attention to the human suffering
of Christ. At the same time, being without a body, it points
Awais Mughal (working with asylum seekers in Leeds);
to the Resurrection and death transcended. Highly decoAndrew Parfitt (CMS Mission Partner in Glasgow)
rated crosses give primary focus to the transcendent, the
glory of what the cross stands for in the context of faith.
Keith Fraser-Smith (Leeds but extensive work in the Arab world)
This understanding may be displayed by having symbols of
the four evangelists at each end of the cross, or the Paschal Saturday 28 April 2018 10.00am – 3.30 pm
Lamb of the Resurrection, with his flag, at the crossing. In
St Chad’s Parish Centre
such crosses, the Resurrection is visually present, alluding
to the Church’s understanding of the consequences of
Drinks will be available on the day; you
Christ’s sacrifice. It is nevertheless a cross, so always conmight like to bring your own packed lunch
tains within itself suffering and death.
with you. For further details please contact
Crucifixes respond to the paradox of suffering and triumph
differently. Some portray to a gruesome degree the suffering of a man fixed to the cross. Others, while giving the
suffering prominence through the twisted body and the
wounds, point to transcendent glory through the precious
metals from which the crucifix is made. The visual suffering, while being strongly present, is at the same time transformed to precious treasure, thus symbolically (and in a
sense actually) making a statement of theological meaning.

LUNCH CLUB
NEW DINERS WELCOME!
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Book review: “Waiting For the Last Bus” by Richard Holloway
“Growth is the only evidence of life.
To grow is to change. The state of
holiness is to be in the position
of having changed often.”

Volunteers Needed

A quotation from Cardinal John Henry
Newman which I use often, but they
could well sum up the life of Richard
Holloway, whom I have known for some
40 years. He is a prolific writer of some
29 books, and I am proud to be the
shared dedicatee of one of them!

April 14th, May 19th, June 15th

Congratulations to Ken and Mary Shawcross who
celebrated their Diamond Wedding anniversary
on 15th February at St Chads. Here they are
pictured on their wedding day in 1948.

Future working parties are planned on each third
Saturday morning of the month until
September, from 10am to 12noon.
For more information please contact
Helen Cruickshank at
Helen.Cruickshank@midyorks.nhs.uk
or simply turn up at the churchyard and join in. Gloves
and equipment are available, but if you have your own
favourite secateurs etc. do please bring them along.
We look forward to seeing as many of you as possible
for some fresh air and a very productive day.
Helen Cruickshank - St Chad’s Green Team

Why use a calculator at church?
Most of us like measuring things; our shoe size, journey times for different routes, the price of different vegetables at
the supermarket. Once we have these fact at our finger tips it enables us
to make better choices; which pair of shoes to try on, which route to
take or what vegetables to buy.

But his books show how much he has changed during his life,
from a slightly conservative Anglo Catholic, to a charismatic
and on to a radical bishop. These changes are recounted in
his book Leaving Alexandria, a Memoir of Faith and Doubt.
What is common in his writing is a great passion for life, a
great compassion for people and a love of literature,
especially poetry.
These passions are maintained in his latest book, written in
his ninth decade and a reflection on his life, and his ministry
to so many people lying on their death beds. This leads him
to stress that preparing for death is something we should all
be doing, whatever our stage in life. In the medieval period,
preparation for death was something that people were encouraged to do: memento mori – remember that you must
die. At first sight, this might seem a gloomy thing to be doing,
but for Richard it is a positive action. He reflects on the work
of the Danish philosopher, Kierkegaard, who wrote that

The big question of course, is life after death. Is there such a
thing? I personally think there is for a variety of reasons, not
least of course the Resurrection of Jesus himself. I go along
with Pascal's Wager. Blaise Pascal, a 17th century French philosopher, argued that we should live our lives as it God exists.
If God does not exist, after death we shall be none the wiser.
If he does exist, we will have gained eternal life. I would add
to this, that when I live my life guided by belief in God, my life
is better and more fulfilling, therefore it is better in this life,
never mind the life to come, to live my life according to the
teachings of Jesus Christ.
Well, what have I got out of this book? The personal thoughts
of a wise and generous man, someone who I’m sure would
deny that he had attained Newman’s idea of holiness, and
someone who has never ceased to grow and to develop.
But also a great many quotations from poets that I need to
chase up, and someone who has compelled me to break my
vow of not buying more books until I’ve read all the ones I’ve
already got! I did ask him if there was going to be another
book, to which he answered, ‘Maybe.’ Let’s hope that
‘maybe’ changes to a ‘yes’.

Tony Whatmough

STOP PRESS: theologian James Allison comes to All Hallows at Easter...

Measuring the volume of greenhouse gases created by each of our
activities also helps us to make better choices. What part of my lifestyle
creates the most greenhouse gases; my car, my heating, the food I eat? If
I change my behaviour what difference will it make? To answer these
questions you need a carbon calculator. There are plenty of these online.
www.footprint.wwf.org.uk asks you a series of simple questions and
only takes about 5 minutes. The results tell you your total carbon
footprint and a breakdown of where this comes from: food, home, travel
and stuff.
The average UK carbon footprint was 15.5 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2) per person in 2014. As CO2 is a gas it is easiest to picture it in balloons – that is 37 million balloons’ worth of CO2. The good news is that this has fallen from 19.5
tonnes in 1990 due to: using less coal to make electricity and, renewably generated electricity and energy efficiency
measures like better insulation for our homes. The bad news is that to keep global temperature change below 2°C our
average carbon footprint needs to be about 3 tonnes per person.
But what about my church’s carbon footprint? You need a different calculator to measure this. The Diocese of Leeds
are launching a bespoke Church Carbon Calculator, which has been developed for them by world specialists at
Lancaster University. Your church can put information about energy use, travel, food and other expenditure onto a
special spreadsheet that calculates your emissions and draws graphs to show you the data. The group that piloted
the tool found it really helpful and empowering to have the facts and figures to enable them make better choices.
So get your calculators out and join in a training session to learn how to use the Church Carbon Calculator. Look out
for details on the environment pages of the Leeds Diocese website.
Jemima Parker, Diocese of Leeds Environment Officer
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though we live our lives forwards, we can only understand
them backwards. It behoves us, whatever our age, to reflect
on our lives, the people we are and have become, and to do
so with a dispassionate honesty. And whilst we should do this
honestly, we should also do it without blame or excuse, because none of us are as free as we would like to think we are.
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Special thanks to our local supporters

Special thanks to our local supporters
LV Windows
BRAMHOPE
A Friendly Family Company with
over 40 years’ experience

Windows - Doors
Conservatories
All products fabricated
from Rehau profiles
Fascias - Soffits
Steamed up Unit Replacement
lvwindows@gmail.com

Call Len Hawkins on:
01423 562 469 / 07836 513
730

or Chris Hawkins on:
07765 143 334

Michael Kirkby Painter & Decorator
20 The Maltings MIRFIELD WF14 9 PU
01924 401 210 / 07985 394 297
FREE ESTIMATES * NO VAT * WORK GUARANTEED

STEVEN CROMACK
JOINER
Tel: 295 0696
Fitted kitchens & Bedrooms
Kitchen Facelifts
Doors internal and external
All household joinery
No job too small

Martin Cooke
Plasterer
07756 906 916
Call for a quote
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